
TO BOOST EXTENSION
SCHOOL PLAN AT BIG
MEETING, SEPT. ID

U. of P. Professors Will Tell Just
What Branch Will Mean

to Harrisburg

An important meeting, which will
largely determine the fate of Harris-
burg's proposed University of Pennsyl-

vania extension school, will be held in
the Chamber of Commerce rooms, on

the ninth floor of the Kunkel building.

Third and Market streets, Thursday

evening. September JO at 8 o'clock.
The purpose of this meeting is two-

fold: First, to ascertain as nearly as
possible how many men and women
in Harrisburg are interested in the
work of the proposed school; second,
to give those interested in the move-
ment an opportunity to see and hear
some of Pennsylvania's professors dis-
cuss the value of this type of educa-
tion as well as to learn just how the
application of the course given meet
the demands of everyday business life.
The meeting will be open to all per-
sons interested.

Wharton School Men to Speak
Dr. Ward W. Fierson, professor of

business law in the Wharton school,
University of Pennsylvania and direc-
tor of the extension school, will trace
the history of the Wharton school
from its establishment in 1881- by the
late Joseph Wharton, L.L,. D., Sc. D.,
to the present.

In all probability Dr. Edward T.
Moxey, Jr., member of the firm of E.
P. Moxey Audit Company of Philadel-
phia, and assistant professor of ac-
counting in the university, will he

present to explain the methods used
in his department, and the application
of his course to the demands of every
day business life.

Don't Forget
The time?Thursday, September 10,

8 p. m.
The place?Chamber of Commerce,

ninth floor, Kunkel building. Third
and Market streets.

The purpose?To induce the Uni-
versity to establish an extension school
in Harrisburg.

The speakers?University of Penn-
sylvania professors.

Sentence Suspended
on Youth Who Took

Bogus Subscriptions
Two noted Perry county jurists, one

on the bench, the other a former
judged to-day helped a youthful de-
fendant who pleaded guilty to selling
bogus subscriptions to magazines in
order to earn enough to pay his way
through college. The youth told a
real hard luck story to Judge W. M.
Seibert, Perry county, specially pre-
siding at a brief session of Dauphin
county sentence court; ex-Judge
James W. Shull, his counsel, pleaded

for him.
The youth, it appears, is well known

and even popular in New Bloonifleld,
but his desire to study at the Univer-
sity of Colorado led him to overstep
the legal boundaries to such an ex-
tent as to dispose of bogus subscrip-
tions. He tried to operate In this
city and was caught, in pleading,
Judge Shull said that friends of the
young man had provided for his col-
lege course. Judge Seibert recalled
in afatherly sort of way how he
had passed the boy time and again
in the streets of New Blooijifield and
had stopped to chat with him. Then
he suspended sentence.

Old Boer Commander
Urges Boer Uprising

By Associated Press
El Paso, Tex., Sept. 3. General E.

J. Vilpjoen, who in the Anglo-Boer war
was second in command under
Botha, the Boer commander-in-chief,
cabled to Batha, at Pretoria, as fol-
lows:

"This is a most opportune time for
South Africa to cast off English rule
forever. All Boers in this country will
rally to the old flag."

HOKE?WHITCOMB

Charles L. Hoke. 1209 Kittatihny
street, and Miss Edna M. Whitcomb,
332 Maclay street, will be united in
marriage this evening at 8 o'clock at
the parsonage of the Rev. D. W. Hart-
man. Bftstor of St. John's Reformed
Church. The' Rev. J. Rauch Stein, a
former pastor, will assist. A number
of invited guests will be present. The
couple will spend their honeymoon in
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washing-
ton.

Jeremiah Greenawalt,
Retired Tanner, Dead

Funeral services for Jeremiah Krause
Greenawalt, aged 85 years, 180 Walnut
street, who died at the Keystone Hos-
pital last evening, at 5:35, as the result,
of Injuries received from a fall, will
be held from his home, Saturday after-
noon. at 2 o'clock. The Rev. Dr. John
D. Fox. pastor of the Grace Methodist
Episcopal Church, State street, will of-
ficiate. Burial will be made in the Har-
risburg Cemetery.

Mr. Greenawalt was a son of one of
Harrlsburg's first settlers. He was
born in this city July 30. isso. He was
the youngest son of Jacob and Cathe-
rine Krause Greenawalt. He was edu-
cated in the local public schools. In
1845 ho was placed in his father's tan-
nery, where he learned the trade of
tanner and currier; his father having
established the business in 1811 and
(onducted it until 1854, when he was
succeeded by his sons. Jacob and Jere-
miah K. Greenawalt. In 1857 the tan-
nery was removed from Front street
to Eleventh and Paxton streets, and
was known as the Paxton Tannery,
and'the firm name as J. & J. K. Greena-
walt. The salesroom and finishing de-
partment were located at 118 and 120
Market street. ,

In 1875 the growth of the business
required larger quarters, and Major
Theodore D. Greenawalt was admitted
as a partner, the property at Seven-
teenth and Derry streets" was purchas-
ed, and the firm name changed to

Greenawalt Bros. In 18!)0. after an ex-
istence of seventy-nine years, the firm
retired from business. Mr. Greenawalt
was married November 18, 1858, to Miss
Annie I,ouisa, daughter of George
AVolfersberger. of Harrisburg, by whom
he had foud children: William A , died
in Infancy; Edwin J. Greenawalt, su-
perintendent of the money order de-
partment of the Harrisburg Post Office;
Reglna Camilla, and Jeremiah Krause,
Jr.

MRS. «. J. ROSE HIES

Mrs. W. J. Rose, wife of Division
Freight Agent Rose, died at her sum-
mer home. "Nantillie," Cumberland
county, this morning, at 11 o'clock She
is survived by her husband and two

children. Mrs. Frederick Cohen and Lie-
tenant William Watts Rose, of the
United States army.

Funeral arrangements have not yet
been completed.

JOHN A. MARQUART DIES

John A. Marquart died yesterday
afternoon at 5.30 o'clock. Funeral ser-
vices will be held from the home of
his sister, Mrs. J. D. Stephenson. 317
Maclay street. Saturday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

THURSDAY EVENING,

Admiral Sir David Beatty, Britain's New Hero
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Admiral Sir David Beatty is Great Britain's new hero. He has shown
what the fleet in which England has so much pride could do when it met the
eneihy. The admiral was in of th.p squadron of battle cruisers, con-
sisting: of the Lion, the Princess Royal, Queen Mary and other which encoun-
tered a German fleet not far from Heligoland and sank three cruisers and itwas said a dozen smaller craft. He is only forty-three years of age, and has
been advanced very rapidly through the navy. Most British admirals are well
over fifty years of age. Beatty married a daughter of the lat«* Marshall Field
of Chicago thirteen years ago. As a result he has been popular with Ameri-
cans in London and has many friends in the United States. The photograph
here shows him recently leaving a reception given by Queen Dowager Alex-
andria.

LONDON HOPE
WAR'S OUTCOME; BIG

RUSH TO JOIN ARMY
By Associated Press

London. Sept. 3, 1.50 P. M.?The
decision of the French government to
withdraw from Paris, while proving
a momentary shock to the man in tlie
street, is regarded both by politicians
and strategists here as being as wise
as it is painful.

To retain Paris as a center of the
government would, it is held, be In-
compatible with the supreme necessi-
ties of France at the present moment.
These are to keep the government free
to act and to keep the army an un-
broken force which neither can be
captured in detail nor shut up in the
fortresses.

A proclamation by the French gov-
ernment describes the move as precau-
tionary and sets forth that an attack
on Paris in the near future is not con-
sidered probable.

No data U|M>IIwhich to base a judg-
ment of the general situation over tlie
wide-flung battle line in France is
available.

| The retirement of the allies without
I a defeat and fighting every foot of the
waj is an expression thai has liccome
stercot,Y|»ed. It Is, however, almut the
onl> oltii'lnl news that has readied

I London since Field Marshal Kitch-
-1 cner's story was given out last Sunday.

The Russian occupation of Lem-
lierg, the capital ol' Austrian Gallcia.

| may have a iar-renchlng effect on the
| campaign in Kastern Kurope apart
altogether from the loss of Austrian
prestige through ilie fall of the city,

i More than three-quarters of the
population are Poles and the Ktissiau-
amiclpate tluif their entry to the city

| will contribute toward the hoped-for
I Polish uprising against Germany.

Tills uprising Emperor Nicholas
\u25a0 contemplated when he promised au-
-1 tonomy to a united Polish kingdom.

The rush of recruits for the British
I army Is phenomenal. \o fewer than
| 00,000 men have joined Lord Kitch-
joner's second army in the past few
1 days.

tion of the State Department of Health
and now a member of the firm of
Chester & Fleming, consulting engi-
neers. of Pittsburgh. Mr. Fleming left
this city a couple of years ago, al-
though he has a wide circle of friends
here, some of whom attended the
ceremony. Miss Brown is also known
here.

I

THOMAS FLEMING WEDS

Word was received here late to-day
of the wfdding Monday noon at Cal-
vary Episcopal Church. Pittsburgh, of
Miss Margaret Brown, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis E. Brown. Pittsburgh
and Oakmonf. and Thomas Fleming,
formerly chief engineer of construc-

Rushes His Men "on to Berlin" Despite Big Battl <? Losses

J"'

Va
GRANT DT TKE NICHOLAS, AT THE HEAD OF THE RUSSIAN GEN-

ERAL ARMY STAFF
London, Sept 3.?Despite their colossal losses during the past week's

fight, the great Russian army, headed by Grand Duke Nicholas, is pushing
steadily onward in its march to Berlin. The Russians have been forced to
fight every step of the way thus far and th" fighting will become even
heavier as they near the German capital. The Russian armv chiefs in of-
ficial reports claim to have taken 30,000 prison -ds after routing their foes
in Oallc.ia, but they also admit the loss of two army corps, approximately
50,000 men.
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Cavalry Rides Through
Heavy Fire to Silence

Battery of German Guns
By Associated Press

London, Sept. 3, 3.40 a. b. ?» The
Daily Mail's correspondent behind the
British lines described the charge of
the Ninth Lancers, which occurred at
an unnamed spot during the recent
series of tactical retreats, as a second
Balakalva. He says:

"Terrible havoc has been caused in
our ranks by shells from a battery
of eleven German guns posted Inside a
forests near the Belgian frontier.

' "It seemed impossible to silence
their fire until the Ninth Lancers made
their attempt; riding straight at the
guns after debouching into the open
and charging under a hail of melinite
and lyddite.

"I have not been able to get reliable
figures as to the distance they rode,
but they reached their goal. Nothing
could stop them. They reached the
guns, killed the gunners and put the
guns out of action. Then, like their
prototypes of Balakalva, they rode
back.

"Notable bayonet charges were
made at (name deleted) on
Wednesday last. Several British in-
fantry regiments occupied an exposed
position around which the Germans
gradually circled, drawing the noose
closer and closer.

"The Britishers decided to cut their
way through the cordon. So the men
went at it, yelling and shouting and
got through, although the German ar-
tillery mowed them down frightfully.

"The German machine guns have
been tremendously effective in all en-
gagements thus far. Men who saw the
South African war say the hottest fir-
ing there was childish compared with
what the British troops have under-
gone since their arrival in France. So
far as I can learn thus far the Ger-
mans have lost twenty-six of these
guns."

Two Germans Killed
When French Bring

Aeroplane to Earth
By Associated Press

London, Sept. 3, 10.30 a. m.?A
dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph
Company from Paris declares that
one of the German aeroplanes of the
Taube type, which recently dropped
bombs on the city of Paris, has been
brought down. The two German avia-
tors on board were killed.

Russians Coniinue
Success in Austria

By Associated Press
Lcndon, Sept. 3, 3.12 a. m. The

Petrograd (St. Petersburg) corre-1
spondent of the Post sends the follow-'
ing on the operations on the Russian;
frontier:

"Russia is scoring success after,
success against Austria and is mo-
mentarily expecting news of a signal i
victory.

"The commander-in-chief on the,
Austrian front apparently plans to I
drive in strongly with one army from
the east, starting from the Russian |
provinces adjoining Rumania, and in,
the meantime merely aims to restrain
the Austrian advances into the Polish
provinces, thus keeping Austria on thej
alert along the lines of two to three I
hundred miles.

"While pushing temporary advances
in South Poland, the Russians were
forcing their way westward from
Podolia and Bessarabia upon Lem-
herg. When the Austiians finally real-
ized the plans they attempted to turn I
the Russian left flank near the junc-1
tion of the Gnita Lipa river with the I
Dniester, and a sanguinary fight took
place, there two days ago. The Aus-
trians were signally defeated, losing
5,000 killed and many prisoners, in-
cluding one general, guns, a stand-
ard and quantities of supplies."

British Beginning to
Inflict Heavy Losses

on German Invaders
By Associated Press

London, Sept. 3, 11 a m. The
Chr<stiicle's correspondent at the
front, writing from an unnamed town
in the department of Somme, Tues-
day. says:

"The superiority of the British ar-
tillery, coupled with the pluck of the
British infantry, is rapidly telling on
the German attackers. A few more
days such as Sunday and Monday and
the German army invading northern
France will have destroyed itself com- j
pletely.

? "No army that ever existed could
endure and survive the terrible losses
sustained by the Germans in the last
few days. Whole divisions of infant-
ry have been blotted out and shat- j
tered, and the German ranks are be-
ginning to show demoralization.

"In the latest assault the Germans
manifested unmistakable signs of un-
steadiness, were seen to waver and
frequently to break and flee in con-
fusion. As a result of his prolonged
battle the German line has advanced a
few miles, but has not gained any
marked or decided advantage."

"Never Mind Drill; Teach
Them How to Shoot"

Special to The Telegraph
London, Sept. 3.?"Never mind

whether they know anything about
drill. It does't matter if they don't
know the right from the left. Teach
them how to shoot and do it quickly."

These are instructions which Lord
Kttchner has given to the officers who
are engaged in the work of getting hit. j
second armv into shjpe.

They throw a strong light on the I
situation. It is a race against time.
Speed In fitting out the second army
is all essential.

From the first it has been evident
that Lord Kitchener realized the gi-
gantic character of the work Great
Britain will be called upon to do. The
events of the last two weeks have to
some extent brought the force of his
conviction home to the thoughtful sec-
tion of the British public. The gen-
eral public, however, still remains
strangely and astonishingly apathetic.
These last few days, since the real na-
ture of the situation In France is un-
derstood, have seen an Increased
movement to enlist.

GRAHAME-WHITE IN WAR

London, Sept. 3.?lt was officially
learned to-day that the famous avia-
tor, Claude Grahame-White, who mar-
ried Miss Dorothy Taylor, of New
York, has been appointed temporary
flight commander of the British-
American Corps. Richard T. Gates,
who recently resigned from the Royal
iAero Club, has been appointed a tem-
porary flight lieutenant.

Germans l ush Right Wing
Nearer Paris; Capital Moved

[Continued From First Page] ,

United States and Switzerland, have been removed from Paris to
Bordeaux.

General Gallieni Tells
Paris He Will Defend

City Against Invasion
By Associated Press

Paris, Sept. 3. 3:05 P. M. lt Is

1 officially announced that General Gal-
[ lieni, commander of the army defend-ing the north, to-day issued the fol-
lowing proclamation to the Inhabitants
of Paris:

"The members of the Government ofthe Republic have left Paris in order togive a new Impetus to the defense of
the nation. I have been ordered to de-

| fend Paris against the invader. This
jorder I will fulfil to the end."

Russians Obey Edict
Changing Capital's Name

Special to The Telegraph
Petrograd (St. Petersburg), Sept. 3.

]?The name St. Petersburg does not
jappear in any Russian newspaper to-

! day. Thus has been observed the Im-
jperial edict changing the name of the
Russian capital from St. Petersburg
to Petrograd, on account of the Ger-

| man form of the name under which
the city has been known since its

! foundation.
! Other cities in Russia with German
names, such as Schlusselliurg etc.,

j have asked that there appellations be
Russianized. It has been suggested

jaiso to discontinue the use of the
! German words such as "Kammerherr"
jin court communications and substi-
tute the Russian equivalent.

Mourning dresses are Increasing in
numher on the streets of the Russian
capital.

British and French Are
Confident of Success

By Associated Press
London, Sept. 3, 3.39 a. m. The

Daily t News correspondent, wiring
from Gournay-en-Bray, a small town

I near Rouen, says:
"The German advance is amazing.

A great battle is raging. The French
land British armies are intact and still
i confident of ultimate success,

j "Incredible as it seems, the tremen-
j dous masses of men that the Germans
j have hurled at the. allies have not
j overwhelmed them. It seems that

I while the Germans have the weight,
the allies certainly have the wit and
science, and these, with reinforce-
ments, will eventually win.

"General Pau had fine success, but
in the center and left center the al-
lies were not so successful, being
obliged to retire. As a result of Sun-
day's battle the Germans now occupy

J (Name of town deleted by
i censor.)

Germans Set Fire to

Several Farm Buildings
By Associated Press

| Paris, Sept. 3. 12:45 P. M. A
\u25a0 Havas Agency dispatch from Antwerp.
I contains the following official an-
nouncement by the Belgian Govern-

, ment:
j "The situation remains the same in
the provinces of Antwerp and Llm-

-1 hours. The Germans have set Are to
| several sets of farm buildings. M.
i Merchten. attache at the Russian Em-
bassy. confirms the report of the de-
struction of Lansberg, Cessel and Bes-

i chofshlin by Russian cavalry and also
I that they have broken the lines of the
'enemy between Hellsberg (East Prus-
i sia. forty miles south of Koenigsherg)
i arid Koenlgsberg."

German Aeroplane Brought
\ to Earth, Is Paris Report

Paris, Sept. 3, 3.3ft a. m.?Reports
are in circulation here that one of the

| German aeroplanes, which hovered
over Paris yesterday. had been

j brought down at Ohampigny. Several
! bombs were dropped while the Ger-
jman machines were here, but only one
!of them exploded, and this did only

| slight damage.

Turkey May Declare
War at Any Moment

j Washington, D C., Sept. 3. State
! Department officials admitted to-dav
i their apprehension over the situation in
Turkev. For three days there has not

1 been a single cablegram from Am-
| bassador Morgenthau. As the situation
I grew acute a week ago. he com'""unicat-
I ed full details of the diplomatic crisis
i and kept in touch on matters of funds
for Americans

The belief nrevalled that cable com-
| munlcation either has been interrupted
| or restricted on account of the gravity
of the political situation. A declaration

: of war by Turkev on Great Britain is
I expected In many ouarters h ore. though

j the Turkish Ambassador declares he
j has been without advices for several

i davs. and will not predict whit course
his country will take.

Aerial Fleet Rattles
While Paris Looks On

I Paris. Sent. 3.?A flight in the air
| over Paris took place last evening

; Three German aeroplanes hovered
lover the capita! and immediately two
\u25a0 French machines were sent up and

j drove them away.

Britain Accepts Radio
Plan of United States

Washington, Sept. 3.?Great Bri-
tain to-day formally accepted the pro-
position advanced by the United States
with the respect to the wireless sta-
tion at Sayville and Tuckerton. By
this acceptance it Is agreed that code \u25a0
messages may be transmitted by both
stations provided the American cen-

I sors are given a copy of the code.

German Scouting Party
Loses Sixty Soldiers

Berlin, Via. Copenhagen and I,ondon,
Sent. 3. 9:10 A. M. The Tagehlatt
publishes a dispatch from Thorn, a town
of West Prussia on the right bank of
the Vistula, describing an 111 fated
scouting expedition. A steamer equip-
ped with machine guns and carrying
about seventy soldiers, steamed up the
river Into Russian territory, reaching a ,
point not many miles from Nieszama.
The party landed to reconnoiter the

! country and was attacked by Russian i
I cossacks and Infantry. Only ten Ger-
mans returned with the steamer.

ENTERTAINS FOR GUESTS

In honor of Mrs. Styles Duncan and
Miss Prlscilla Duncan, of Duncannon, '
Miss Elizabeth Ellenberger entertained!
this afternoon at a porch luncheon at !
her home. Riverside The guests in- '
eluded Mrs. William Hicks, Misses i
Isahelle Dunkle, Anna Margaret Mil-,
ler, Margaret Miller, Helen Oenslager, j
Margaretta Spooner, Catherine Phil-
lips, Katherine Spooner. Miss Duncan,
Mrs. Duncan and Miss Ellenberger. j

SEPTEMBER 3, 1914.

Vanderbilt Offers British
Government His Yacht

I '
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W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr.. the American

millionaire, who has offered the Brit-
ish government his fast yacht., the Ta-
rantula, to be used as an auxiliary
yacht. Mrs. Vanderbilt is conducting
an army hospital in France.

WAR BULLETINS
Washington, Sept, 3.?Count Von

BcrnstofT, the German ambassador,
said to-day he desired to reply to a
statement which declared Hie cm-
ha say had originated some of the news
It gave «>nt, merely by sayins that
nothing was Riven out at any time but
the official reports from Berlin.

Paris. Sept. 3. 11:10 a. ni.?A dis-
patch to the llavas agency from Am-
sterdam says the American minister
to the Netherlands, Henry Van Dyke,
lias sent to Wa.shiturton a long report
upon tlie alleged German atrocities in
Belgium.

Rome, via Paris, Sept. 3, 1:30 a. m.
?A telegrnm received here from Nish
says the Servians arc preparing to

attack and imadc Austria as the Aus-
trian forces for days have failed to
confront the Servians.

Rome, Sept. 3, via Paris. 5:10 a. in.
?A newspaper publishes an Interview
with King Nicholas of >lontene,..'o
who is quoted as saying he hopes
Italy will abandon Its position of neu-
trality and side ngainst the Austro-
Germans.

London, Sept. 3, 4:0» a. m.?A Pct-
jrograd (St. Petersburg) special to

| the Reutcr Telegram Company savs
I that the sarrison at Kocnigshurg,
I Kast Prusisa, has made an unsuccess-
ful attempt at a sortie.

I.onilon, Sept. 3, 3 A. M.?A dls-
| patch to the Chronicle from Paris
I states that orders have been Issued for

jthe removal of all wounded from
Paris to Kcnncs and Nantes.

Washington, Sept. 3. ?Count Von
Bcrnstorff. the German ambassador,

said while at the State Department to-
day he would make no protest against'
)the purchase by Great Britain of mu-

| nitions of war from \nierlcan llrms.
i Toklo. Sept. 3.?The Emperor has
personally directed a spp< ial session
jof the Diet to convene on September

; l». The majority has decided formal-
ly not to oppose the government's war
measures.

Washington, Sept. 3.?Collector Ma-
xlone at New York was instructed to-
day to grant clearance papers to the
steamship Adriatic of the British Na-
val Reserve which rco< hetl New York

! with guns mounted and a small qunn-
tity of ammunition aboard. Her rights
were questioned.

Harwich, Eng.. Sept. 3, 2 15 P. M.?
The boat service between this port and
Antwerp will be resumed to-night af-
ter having been discontinued for a
fortnight.

Washington. Sept. 3.?lt was said
at the White House to-day that var-

jlous protests against dropping of
| bombs by German craft have not been

Ireceived yet by the President and it
was indicated that the President will

\u25a0 take no action upon them. The Pres-
ident may not receive the Belgian
commission which is coming to pro-
test.

137 Bullets Hit French
Airship in Single Day

Special to 'the Telegraph
' Paris. Sept. 3.?ln a letter to a
friend, received here to-day, Jules

i Vedrines, the famous French aviator,
I declared that reports that he was
wounded are untrue, but he admits
that he has had many narrow escapes
while doiner scout duty for the French
army.

| "Those German guners surely have
( tried their best to get me," wrote Ved-
rines. 'EJach night when I come back
to headquarters my machine looks
more and more lleke a sieve because
of the numerous bullet holes In the
wings.

Motorcyclists to Hold
Run to West Virginia

The Keystone Motorcycle Club will
| hold a meeting; at the Club House to-
morrow evening to discuss the Fall en-
durance run to StauntQn, W. Va.

The members will hold another hilli
dumb next Sunday at a place not yet
decided.

SERMON ON "SOCIAL UNREST"

The Rev. A. S. Williams, of Curtin
Heights M. E. Church, will preach
Sunday evening on the subject, "The
Contributing Factors in the Social Un-
rest of Our Time "

He will answer
the following questions:

Does religion make for social un-
rest ?

Is education a factor in increasing
it?

What about the extra advances of
wealth ?

Has the social unrest a message for
the press, school and church?

All laboring men of whatever kind,
are invited to this meeting.

ACADEMY OK MEDICINE TO MEET

A meeting of the Harrisburg Acad-
emy of Medicine will be held to-mor-
row evening at 8 o'clock. Business of
Importance is to be discussed.

COUNCILMEN WILL
STROLL DOWN RIVER

PARK TOSEE TREE
Will See Just What Effect £aj

ing of the Water Pipei
Will Have

All the city commissioners to-mo
row morning will stroll down throug
River Front Park from North to Pa
ton streets to look at the trees.

The purpose is not a desire on tli
part of the councilmen to take a coi

stitutional together or anything HI
that?the promenade has been a
ranged by City Commissioner Hart
F. Bowman, superintendent of the d
partment of public safety in order thi
his fellow-councilmen may have re
and definite information as to the 1
cation of the trees with reference
the paths in which it had been pr
posed to put down the new wat
mains.

Council on Tuesday will act final
on the question of reconsidering pre
ious action in awarding the contra
for putting the mains in the pat
paths instead of in Front street. Ju
what will be done Is a question I
far as Mr. Bowman is concerned,
he wishes to consider what can I
done since the contract has been fo
mally let.

"Please understand," said Mr. Box
man this morning, "that I wisn
save the trees. That River Front Pat
I believe Is one of the city's big asse
and I wouldn't think of urging at

movement or change of any kind th
would harm the trees. So while
thought that this method would sa\
the city several thousands of dolla
I also considered the question i
whether or not the trees would I
harmed and in my opinion and jud
ment I don't believe they will be. No
I want the other commissioners to j
along down with me to-morrow mori
ing and we'll walk along the propos<
line for laying the main and they cs
determine at first hand whether tl

jpipe will interfere with the trees <
the roots."

; Indian Chiefs Will Come
to Harrisburg Saturda

Members of the Deputy Ore
ISachem's Association of Philadelphi
. thirty-six in number, will conie to Ha
risburg. Saturday for their quarter

I meeting. This association which repr
scnts every tribe of Red Men in Phil
jdelphia. has never met anywhere e
Icept in that'city.

The Philadelphia Red Men. head(
by Great Senior Sagamore Samuel

! Walker, of Philadelphia, will arrive
jG. 18 p. m., over the Pennsylvania rai
Iroad. They will he met at Ore
ISachem Charles E. Pass, and oth

; prominent members of the order, ai
escorted to Hotel Dauphin, where dli
ner will be served. Following the dii
ner the visitors will be taken to tl
Capitol, which will be lighted for the
benefit.
j At 8 o'clock the Deputy Grei
Sachem's Association will meet in tl
wigwam of Pokoson Tribe, No. 33
Sible and Clarke's Hall. To this mee

I ing all Red Men of Harrisburg ar
(Vicinity are invited. The Quaker Oil
visitors will leave for home Sunds

j morning.

Dr. Zimmerman to
Wed Miss Waltz Today

) Rumors were current in the offlc<

i of the Board of Health that Dr. G. j
Zimmerman, of Walnut and Fifteent

! streets, and Miss Mabel Waltz,
J pretty stenographer employed by th

; Brinton-Packer Co . were to be mai
rled to-day.

Inquiry was ma.je at the office <

Dr. Zimmerman, but all efforts to fin
him failed. At the bride's home,

| was said that the pair may have bee
j married this afternoon, but whet
no one knew.

Heptasophs to Hold Picnic
at Paxtang, Labor Da

Final arrangements have been mad
for the annual outing of the Order ?
Heptasophs at Paxtang Park on La

1 bor Day, Monday. September 7.
j Members from Harrisburg, Stee'

I ton. West Fair view and New Cumbei
! land will attend the picnic. Race
will be the afternoon feature.

The following .re on the commit
tee: W W. Britsch, chairman: Hon
ard R. Bolgar and J. E. Shade, treas
urer.

HEARD RAILROAD'S COMPLAINT

Most of the morning's session o
court to-day was ta';en up by the hear
ing before Judge W. N Seibert of th
appeal of the Kane and Elkton Rallroa
Company against the granting of cer
tain right of way rights to the Gaffne
and James City Railroad near Kan<
the appeal to act as a supersedeas.

Ask Charter for Civic Club.?Joh
Fo.\ Weiss, counsel for the Civic Clut
to-day filed the club's formal appll
cation for incorporation with th
court.

NEW >1 \RRIAGE DOCKET

Cupid didn't only turn over a
leaf today in the marriage bureau; h
opened a brand new book?a marriag
licence docket. H. Russel Campbell

| Esehol. and Grace L. Smith, Lovgvills
j were the first applicants to be re
corded in the new docket. Anion
the other licensees were a wldowe

| and a divorcee, J. L. Williams am
Mary E. Yount, respectively.

RED CROSS 'YORKERS SLAIN

Special to The Telegraph
London, Sept. 3.?"The Red Cros

ladles here," says the Paris corres
ponrlent of the Chronicle, "have bee
informed otficialh that twelve of thel
number were killed and that other
are missing. Many wounded contlnu
to arrive Id Paris, some with trophies

I such as swords and helmets."

DISCHARGED FROM HOSPITAL'

After a hearing this morning befor
! Judge W. X. Seibert, Perry county

Emma O'Donnell was released to-da:
from confinement at the Penns.vlvanli
State Insane Asylum.

MAY HAVE SEED IN WINDPIPE

Roy Bauer, aged 1 % years, of Sher
tnansdale. was admitted to the Har
rlsburg Hospital last evening suspectei
of having a watermelon seed lodgei
In his windpipe. An x-ray pictur
taken this morning shows no seed.

MOSQtTITO'S BITE HARMFCL

As a result of a mosquito bite Mri
Lulu Kemp, 607 State street, may losi
an arm. Mrs. Kemp was treated at thi
Harrisburg Hospital yesterday after
noon. Her arm Is badly swollen.

APPOINTED REGISTRAR

Walter Devine was appointed yester
day by the County Commissioners ai
registrar of the Ninth precinct of thi
Ninth ward, vice H. C. Orth, resigned.
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